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Sprinkler systems are a common fire protection strategy used in shopping malls, whether
there is an atrium or not. Because of the typically high headroom in  an atrium, it is often
difficult to activate a sprinkler due to a fire at the floor level. Further, flooding the atrium
floor with excessive water from a sprinkler can affect evacuation and can cause serious
property damage. Sprinkler systems do not satisfy the water conservation criterion for
green or sustainable buildings.

Alternative systems using less water should be designed for a 'green  or sustainable'
shopping mall with an atrium. The alternative active fire protection systems proposed in
this paper are:

* Water gun in atrium spaces;

* Intelligent fire detection systems in atria;

* Water mist fire suppression systems in shops adjacent to an atrium.

An atrium in a 'green or sustainable' shopping mall is taken as an example. The
feasibility of using the above fire protection systems is discussed.  The potential
advantage of less water use for green or sustainable buildings will be pointed out.
Further, designing static smoke exhaust with roof vents for protecting the atrium with
minimum use of electric power will be outlined, bearing in mind that  a smoke
management system is also regarded as an active fire protection system in some
countries.

**********

1. Introduction

Construction industry in the Far East is developing rapidly and many buildings are
constructed green or sustainable [e.g. 1]. As defined by ASTM E2114 [2], green buildings
are those providing specified building performance requirements whil e minimizing
disturbance to and improving the functioning of local, regional, and  global ecosystems
both during and after its construction and specified service life. This concept is now being
actively promoted in 'city groups' of China. A consultant [3,4] was appointed in Hong
Kong to study the building environmental assessment tools such as GBTool [e.g. 5-7]. In
most countries, resources consumption, loading, indoor environmental  control, service
quality, economics, management and commuting transport will be assessed. The
feasibility study is still in progress but at the development stage,  environmental aspects
including wind environment, natural ventilation, solar heat gain, daylighting, sound
insulation and traffic noise control of new projects including publi c housing estates are
now reviewed carefully in Hong Kong. Similar approaches [8] were carried out in many
other Asian countries. In some areas, there might be tax reduction, though the scheme is
still under review, if the green building criteria are satisfied in some areas.

However, the fire safety aspects of green or sustainable buildings have not yet been
considered. In fact, some architectural design features, such as a d ouble-skin building



facade [9] might not comply with the prescriptive fire safety codes in some countries [e.g.
10-13]. This has led to considerable debate between the industry and  the Authority while
assessing over 50 projects related to green or sustainable buildings  since 1998.
Perhaps, implementing engineering performance-based fire codes [e.g.  14] is a solution.
However, it will take a long time to develop such codes and train a sufficient number of
fire safety engineers.

As discussed earlier [1], fire safety for atria designed under the new architectural features
for green or sustainable buildings should be provided with respect t o those green or
sustainable criteria [4-7]. Passive building construction [10-12], active fire protection
systems [13] and fire safety management [15] are supposed to be integrated to give total
safety.

* Passive building construction [10-12]

The purpose of providing passive fire protection techniques as part of the building
construction is to reduce the chance of having an accidental fire. This can be achieved
by selecting those building materials and components which are more difficult to ignite
and, if the material is ignited, have a low heat release rate in the  early stages of a fire. If
the flame spreading rate is slow, the fire can be confined within the place of origin without
affecting the adjacent areas. Compartmentation with adequate fire resistance should be
provided. The building structure should be able to stand the fire fo r some time so that
occupants can evacuate safely, and the fire fighters are able to enter the field to take
appropriate actions.

[FIGURE 1 OMITTED]

* Active fire protection system [13]

Active fire protection systems are necessary for detecting a fire, g iving early warnings so
that the management can report to the fire brigade and attempt to control the fire. Three
terms, 'control', 'suppress' and 'extinguish' a fire must be distinguished. Controlling the
fire means to restrict the growth of the fire, suppressing the fire means to reduce the fire
size and extinguishing the fire means to 'stop' it completely. To satisfy the green or
sustainable building criteria, water used should be kept to a minimum. Currently, water
mist fire suppression systems are quite popular and might even be more preferred than
traditional sprinkler systems. Designing intelligent fire detection systems which integrate
with localized application gas protection system instead of total fl ooding system would
help to reduce discharging too much agent. The system should be able  to identify the
type of fire and calculate the adequate amount of extinguishing agen t. If the amount of
agent used is limited, the potential damaging effect to the environment will be reduced.

* Fire safety management [15,16]

Passive building construction and active fire protection system are only 'hardware'
provisions. As in a computer system, good hardware is not enough to provide adequate
fire safety. Safety management schemes are the 'software' component and they are
essential in the total fire safety concept [16]. A fire safety plan [15] should be prepared in
advance not only by the building operation team, but also including the design team at
the very earliest stages of design. There should be a maintenance plan, a staff training
plan, a fire prevention plan and a fire action plan.

The above four aspects should be integrated together to give total safety. However,
active fire protection systems are still regarded as an important fi re safety provision.
Minimum requirements are specified in the local codes [13] on fire services installations
(FSI).

When designing FSI in malls with atria, there are always debates on whether sprinkler
systems should be provided [17]. Sprinkler heads at the high headroom of an atrium are
not necessarily activated by a fire at the floor level. If the sprinkler is activated by a fire in
a upper-level shop adjacent to the atrium space, the water discharged in the atrium might
not act on the fire. Instead, smoke logging and steam production wou ld bring adverse
effects to the occupants staying at the atrium level. There are even more problems for
satisfying the green or sustainable criteria for buildings as water conservation is one of
the key assessing criteria. Alternative designs on FSI using less water to replace



sprinklers are proposed:

[FIGURE 2 OMITTED]

* Using low throw sprinkler and water gun for protecting the atrium floor.

* Using intelligent fire detection system [18] to control the water gun.

* Using water mist fire suppression systems (WMFSS) [19-21] to 'suppress' or even
'extinguish' a fire occurred in retail shops adjacent to the atrium.  The heat release rate in
burning a shop will be controlled not to give large volume of hot smoke spreading out.

A four-storey shopping mall as in Figure 1 is taken as an example. There is an atrium of
height 30 m at the building centre which can also be used for temporary exhibitions or
performance of arts. Traditional sprinkler systems are required in public areas of the mall
as stated in some codes [e.g. 13]. It is difficult to eliminate sprinkler in the corridor of the
shopping levels. Further, the performance of WMFSS in the open corridor might not be
so promising as will be pointed out later. Protection areas covered by the water gun,
WMFSS and sprinkler are shown in Figure 1c.

2. Discussions on the Use of Sprinkler Systems

It is believed that a building covered by sprinkler would be well protected in an accidental
fire, say by limiting the heat release rate and burning area to some values, say 5 MW and
9 [m.sup.2] as in some design guides. Activating a sprinkler system is targeted to 'control'
a fire within that burning area and heat release rate, not to 'suppress' or 'extinguish' the
fire. The fire can be controlled by direct cooling of the burning ob jects. The water tank
size as discussed before [22] is designed to deliver water within a certain time. But
operating a sprinkler system would flood the protected area by water . Steam produced
while acting on the fire might hurt occupants still staying inside the building.

For buildings of normal ceiling height, say less than 5 m, the sprinkler system should
work properly. But putting sprinkler heads at high headroom atrium might not be useful in
controlling a fire as discussed before [17]. There might be three possible scenarios: a fire
at the atrium level, a fire at a shop at lower level and a fire at a  higher atrium level as in
Figure 2. It is impossible to activate the sprinkler at the roof under a 5 MW fire in the
atrium floor. The minimum heat release rate for a fire at the atrium to activate a sprinkler
head at the roof of height 30 m is 20 MW. For a fire in a shop at lower level adjacent to
the atrium, a sprinkler might be operating to limit the heat release  rate of the fire to 5
MW. Such a shop fire at lower level would not give hot enough smoke to activate the
sprinkler. It is possible to activate the sprinkler if the shop is a t a higher level. However,
operating a sprinkler head at the atrium ceiling cannot supply water  to the burning shop.
The discharged water might even cool the smoke layer to reduce its buoyancy. This
together with air dragging induced by water droplets would pull the smoke layer down.
These conditions indicate that sprinkler heads should not be install ed at the atrium
ceiling.

[FIGURE 3 OMITTED]

However, for the corridor at the shopping levels, there are no bette r fire protection
systems than the sprinkler system. An early suppression fire response sprinkler head of
response time index (RTI) 50 [m.sup.1/2] [s.sup.1/2] in a corridor o f ceiling height 5 m
would be activated at 167 s under a medium [t.sup.2]-fire [23] with cut-off value of 5 MW.
Ordinary sprinkler heads of RTI of 100 [m.sup.1/2] [s.sup.1/2] would  take 275 s to
activate.

3. Water Gun System

The atrium floor is often used for temporary exhibitions, sales or performance shows.
There will be high transient occupant loadings. Large amounts of combustibles such as
books and magazines might be placed in there. A reliable fire protec tion system should
be used to protect this area.

[FIGURE 4 OMITTED]

An intelligent water gun system [18] is proposed to protect the atrium. This is a new



design of an intelligent system for fire fighting. The fire origin and its type can be detected
first. Water would be discharged from the water gun controlled by the detection system.
As the systems will just target at the burning objects, similar to a  local application system,
the discharged amount of water will not be so high. It takes an advantage of having lower
chance of flooding damages. There are three parts in the water gun system:

* A system based on optical section detection technology.

* The dual wavelength detector.

* The water gun.

The optical detection technology is based on the fact that the optical intensity of incident
light will be attenuated when there are aerosols, vapour, dust and o ther fine particles.
There are emitters and receivers operating continuously to give an optical sectional plane
for smoke detection. The light section emitters (infrared illuminato rs) would emit infrared
beams to the receivers. If the receivers cannot receive infrared beam due to attenuation
of aerosols, vapour, dust or fine particles, reduction in optical in tensity will be feedback to
a computer. The dual wavelength detector would be operated automatically to search for
the wave emitted from the burning object. A primary information processor was
developed to analyze the recorded signals. Whether the attenuation i s due to smoke or
fine particles generated from other activities would be decided by the developed
software. This processor would also determine the kind of fire. The water flow rate and
operating pressure head required for the water gun are then calculat ed automatically.
The pump set would then be started up by the control panel to discharge water for fire
fighting.

Proper distribution of the emitters and receivers is important to ensure that the entire
protected area will be covered. In the example shopping mall, an opt ical plane is formed
by two light section emitters and eight light section receivers installed at 4 m above the
floor level of G/F as in Figure 3. There are three dual wavelength detectors at a height 12
m above the floor level at positions as shown in Figure 4.

The design of the pump and water distribution system would follow the product
catalogue. For protecting the atrium, the design maximum flow rate o f the system is 20
L/s. Different water operating flow rates would be estimated by the control panel itself.
There are two pumps, one for duty and the other as standby, in the pump set. The
maximum supply head of the pumps would be 98.7 mH. As the covering radius of the
water gun is 50 m, only one gun is required. The water gun is instal led at 2/F at a height
15 m above the floor level as in Figure 5.

The pump sets for the water gun are placed in the fire-services plan t room next to the
tank for sprinkler and WMFSS. All these will be connected to a fire service inlet at G/F
next to the control room as required in the local FSI code [13].

The dual wavelength detector is for flame recognition. Colour and in frared video images
taken will be analyzed by the image processing technique. Flame characteristics of the
fire such as flame temperature varying from 900 to 1400[degrees]C; g iving off
electromagnetic wavelength from visible light to infra red; fluctuat ing area increasing with
frequency of 3 to 30 Hz; flaming area increasing if there is a real fire; and colour used to
be yellow, red or white, not green nor blue, are used to develop the  decision logic of the
software for flame recognition. In this system, image segmentation, colour difference,
differences between images, irregular edges, flickering, and flame movement will be
investigated to decide whether it is a real fire. If so, the size, t ype and location of the fire
will be determined so that the water gun can target at it.

There are two parts in the water gun. The first part is the gun unit  itself including the
water gun, a motor, an electromagnetic valve, a manual controller and a Charge Coupled
Device (CCD) video camera. The second part is a host computer, data sampling
interface and communication interface. The water gun serves as both a fire searching
and fire suppressing device, in conjunction with the fire detection system. Once a fire is
detected, a signal will be sent to the central control unit for sounding the alarm and
actuating it to be ready for action.

The CCD video camera is placed above the water gun tube with its axis adjusted parallel



to the axis of the gun tube. The maximum detection distance for the CCD video camera
is 100 m, and the maximum distance covered by the water gun is 50 m.

4. Water Mist Fire Suppression System

A water mist fire suppression system (WMFSS) is applicable [e.g. 21]  for both Class A
and Class B fires, and they are commonly used in machine plant rooms, marine
applications or aircrafts. Extinguishing mechanisms include heat removal, oxygen
depletion and radiation blocking. Fine water droplets discharged from a water mist nozzle
would cool down the flame gases by evaporation. the burning object would be isolated
from the surrounding oxygen by the steam generated. Steam would also  dilute the
oxygen concentration in areas surrounding the fire. Blocking thermal  radiation feedback
to the burning object is very effective in extinguishing the fire. Comparing with a sprinkler
system, water mist systems would use less water by at least an order  of magnitude.

Although WMFSS has many advantages, the performance of the system depends on the
fire scenario. That is why WMFSS is not so popular as sprinkler system. Also, there are
problems for use in large open areas as reviewed before [19]. The limit on compartment
area of 149 [m.sup.2] was specified for some pre-action systems. A possible explanation
is the droplet diameter of the discharged fine mists is very small, about 120 to 480
[micro]m. Trajectories will be easily affected by any indoor air movement so that most of
the droplets will not reach the fire. Therefore, WMFSS is not suitab le for use in the
corridor of the shopping mall.

WMFSS is proposed to be used in retail shops [e.g. 20] and also in k itchens adjacent to
the atrium, as the shops are small enough for such purpose. The doors of the protection
areas should be normally closed and false ceiling must be provided. In this way, the
effect due to air movement on system performance can be minimized.

WMFSS can be classified into high-pressure, medium-pressure and low-pressure
systems. Medium- and high-pressure water mist systems are usually tw in-fluid systems
and so not practical for small retail shops. Foam and water are mixed and pressurized for
release in the nozzle. Nitrogen might be required for pressurizing water in high-pressure
or medium-pressure systems. Storage space is required for nitrogen gas cylinders and
there are safety concerns regarding the storage of the cylinders. To  have a simpler
design, a low-pressure single-fluid water mist system was selected for retail shops in the
example mall.

[FIGURE 5 OMITTED]

The design is rather simple with system components similar to a sprinkler system.
Therefore, the design of a WMFSS is similar to that of a sprinkler system based on NFPA
750 [21] and NFPA 13 [24]. According to NFPA 750 [21], most of the design parameters
should follow the nozzle catalogue of the manufacturer. Pipe sizing for a low-pressure
WMFSS is similar to that for sprinkler in following NFPA 13 [24].

Sufficient water should be stored in the tank of the WMFSS to cover the maximum
protected area for 60 minutes. According to NFPA 13 [24], shopping mall is classified as
Light to Ordinary II Hazard with maximum protection area of 139 [m.sup.2]. The tank size
required for providing water for 60 minutes is 34 [m.sup.3]. The flow requirement of the
system is 568 L/min for the selected nozzle. The system pump set wou ld include three
pumps, the duty pump, standby pump and the jockey pump. The pump head of the duty
and standby pump are 90 mH; and 95 mH for the jockey pump. The operation heads of
the duty pump, standby pump and jockey pump are 72.0 mH, 76.5 mH and 85.5 mH
respectively. The service temperature of the nozzle is 68[degrees]C as there are no
special high temperature equipment placed inside the protected area.

The system design of the water mist system [e.g. 21] has a similar format with the
sprinkler system [e.g. 24]. Two risers would serve all the nozzles in the retail shops from
G/F to 2/F. There would be four installations on each floor for easier maintenance. Most
of the distribution pipes are installed in the public area so that t he shops would not be
disturbed while carrying out maintenance works.

The required operating power of the pump set and the flow rate requi red for a water mist
system is much lower than those for a sprinkler system for covering the same area as in



Table 1. The retail areas protected by water mist would have a higher chance to get a fire
because many combustibles are stored in those areas. The fire load density would be
much higher than those in the protected corridor and other possible areas. The lower
water flow rate in a water mist system is good for satisfying the water conservation
criterion for green or sustainable buildings. Note that the water mist would suppress (or
possibly even extinguish) a fire and sprinkler water spray can only control (at most
suppress) the fire. Operating one water mist spray nozzle required 21% of the water for a
sprinkler head in view of Table 1. This difference would reduce water damage, an
especially important for retail shops selling expensive items. Further, the WMFSS would
use less energy as shown in the table on comparing the power rating of the pumps used.

5. Atrium Smoke Extraction System

The design of the smoke extraction system follows the requirement of  local FSI code
[13]. There, dynamic smoke exhaust systems (or mechanical smoke extraction systems)
are required for compartment space volumes exceeding 28000 [m.sup.3] . As the space
volume of this atrium inside the mall is 1000 [m.sup.3], only static  smoke exhaust system
with natural vents is installed. This takes the advantage of using less energy in operating
the smoke exhaust fan, satisfying another 'green' criteria. Both ver tical vents and ceiling
vents will be acceptable, but it is more difficult to allocate wall space for vertical vents.

A 5 MW design fire at the atrium floor was selected for this study because that level is
basically used for short-term exhibitions or mini-concerts. The poss ible heat release rate
of burning combustibles while having those activities might not give  values higher than 5
MW. But there are arguments that a larger value might be more appropriate if temporary
wooden stages or exhibition items such as cars are burnt. This has to be demonstrated
by full-scale burning tests as there is no database describing those  items. An
axisymmetric plume would be formed upon burning an object at the atr ium level. A
design clear height of 20% of the ceiling height (i.e. 6 m) was used  for calculating the
vent area. This design clear height of 6 m is consistent with the common values used for
atria.

The area of roof vent [A.sub.e] (in [m.sup.2]) can be calculated from the standard vent
flow model [e.g. 25] based on Bernoulli theorem, in terms of the mass flow rate of smoke
extraction [M.sub.v] (in kg[s.sup.-1]), density of air [[rho].sub.o]  (in kg[m.sup.-3]) at
ambient temperature [T.sub.o] (in K), smoke layer thickness D (in m) , smoke temperature
above ambient [DELTA]T (in K), discharge coefficient [C.sub.d] (say 0.6) and
acceleration due to gravity g (9.8 m[s.sup.-2]):

[A.sub.e] = [[[M.sub.v]([T.sub.o] + [DELTA]T)]/[[[rho].sub.o][C.sub.d]]][1/[(2gD[DELTA]T *
[T.sub.o])[.sup.1/2]]] (1)

Taking the mass flow rate of smoke extraction [M.sub.v] to be the same as the mass
entrainment rate of an axisymmetric plume [M.sub.p] which is expressed in terms of the
heat release rate [Q.sub.c] (in kW) and clear height Z (in m) as [23 ]:

[M.sub.p] = 0.071([Q.sub.c])[.sup.1/3][Z.sup.5/3] + 0.0018[Q.sub.c] (2)

Putting in numerical figures, is 33 kg[s.sup.-1], [DELTA]T can be estimated by zone
model to be about 90[degrees]C in this atrium with [T.sub.o] at 23[degrees]C (or 300 K);
or 137[degrees]C from the plume equation as:

[DELTA]T = [[Q.sub.c]/[[M.sub.p][C.sub.p]]] (3)

By using these equations on calculating the smoke vent area appeared  in the literature
[e.g. 25], the vent area required is about 5.5 [m.sup.2] for [DELTA]T of 90[degrees]C; or
5 [m.sup.2] for [DELTA]T of 137[degrees]C. If the vent area is small , say 1.5 m by 0.5 m,
up to 8 vents are required. These smoke vents would normally be closed and activated
by the intelligent detection system controlling the water gun.

A glass roof at the atrium can give better natural lighting [5-7], and can save some
energy due to solar warming. This gives 'double benefit' in temperate countries.
However, in tropical areas, the glass roof might be heated up in summer to give a
thermal stratified hot air layer [e.g. 26]. An upward natural convective current through air
inlets at lower level might be induced to facilitate smoke extraction by the natural vents.
But this has to be reviewed carefully as the buoyancy of smoke might  also be reduced,



due to the lower excess temperature.

On the other hand, balcony spill plume [25,26] from shop fires on an  adjacent level might
spread out with larger air entrainment rate in comparing with that for an axisymmetric
plume even under the same fire at the atrium floor. Further, the hea t release rate might
be higher and go up to 8 MW in a retail shop as demonstrated in the recent full-scale
burning test [27]. A sprinkler might not be able even to 'control' the fire inside the shop,
giving a heat release rate up to 5 MW. That is why installing WMFSS should be
considered to limit the heat release rate of the shop fire to lower values in order to
prevent having large smoke production rate.

6. Conclusions

In this paper, new fire services installations [13] for atrium in green or sustainable
buildings [2,5-7] are proposed. Energy use, indoor air quality, thermal comfort, natural
ventilation, lighting, water conservation and solid waste management  will need to be
assessed. This would help keep the environment clean by delivering less amount of
water for fire fighting than traditional sprinkler systems. As proposed earlier [17], atrium
sprinklers might not be useful and even give adverse effects.

Installing the intelligent fire detection system will give earlier and more reliable warning
alarm signal, and control the water gun for fire fighting. The unpleasant false alarm
problem can be solved. Suppressing a fire in a retail shop by WMFSS [19-21] and
controlling a fire at the atrium by water gun appear to be more feas ible. Less water will
be discharged so that the retail areas will not be flooded with wate r. In extinguishing a
fire at the retail areas, less pollutants and toxic gases will be li berated to the outside air.
Smoke control by static exhaust system [23,25] will save power in operating the fan. Note
that the entrainment rate for a balcony spill plume would be larger than that given by
equation (2) for an axisymmetric plume even under the same fire.

All these will discharge less amount of pollutants to the atmosphere , satisfying the
energy and mass criteria for green or sustainable buildings. However , further studies to
confirm the design criteria on WMFSS [19-21], proper demonstration o f the effectiveness
of the water gun and design of the natural vents [23,25] through ful l-scale burning tests
are necessary. Complete 'green or sustainable' characteristics of fi re safety objectives
and competing active fire protection systems have to be demonstrated  further,
Preliminary criteria on fire safety provisions and 'green' assessment through a ranking
system had just been reported [28] for surveying feedbacks from the construction
industry. Issues other than water will be discussed and updated late r.

Table 1: Comparison between sprinkler system and water mist system 

 
Items                        Sprinkler system  Water mist system 
 
System flow requirement      2700 L/min        568 L/min 
Nozzle flow requirement         1 L/s            0.21 L/s 
Duty and Standby pump power    33.7 kW          12.03 kW 
Jockey pump power               0.8 kW           0.28 kW 
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